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Official Name Changed to "University of Missouri at Rolla"
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The University of Mi souri has
taken furth er s tep toward the
establishment of a full U ni verlity System.
- President Elmer
Ellis annOllficed today the Board of Curators has approved a change in
the name of the School of 1ines
and l\I etallurgy to tha t of the University of l\Iissouri a t R olla , and
reorganizat ion of the curricul um
Itructure into four major divi;ions, each under a director.
The changes are effective July 1.
Presid ent Ellis also sa id the
title of the administrative head at
Rolla. Dr. l\Ierl Baker, will be
changed from Dea n to Chancell or
of the University of Missouri at
Rolla. This also is effecti ve July
1. He said as soo n as the St.
Louis curriculum has expanded to
full four-year s tatus, the dean of
that institution will be designated

Student Body
Yotes to Change
S.c. Constitution

In the recent voting of the
5 t u den t Council amendment
change, a grand total of 590 students voted, out of a possible
3iDO, a 16.9 percent, 528 voted
ior the amendment and 62 voted
again:,t it.
The change which was voted
on called for the elimination of
the alternate representative from
each fraternity house and club.
Rolla, Mo. Taking the place of the alternate
representative is the delegate-atlarge who is to supply information
9 10 3 Sunday
IQ any org"nization which was not
'epresented at one particular meeting. This change cut tbe tudent
Council in half and made the orz,lnization into more workable
I:ody.
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Cl~ancellor of the University of
l\Ilssoun at St. Louis. Dr. James
L. Bugg, Jr. , is Dean of the St.
Louis campus. Expansion to a
four-year curriculum will be accomplished in 1966, as soon as
Eeli' bui lding facilities are availab le, he said.
" There is no intention of the
Board or the Administration to
change the speciali zed nature of
MSM," President E llis said. "B ut
with the tremendous expansion in
engineering and technical sciences,
the phases of mining and metallu rgy have become only a part of
tbe engineering and science offerings."
" The title of chool of Mines
and Ietallurgy will be retained
by one of the divisions on the
Rolla campus ," Dean Baker said .
"0, her divisions will be a School
of Engi neeri ng; a chool of Science, and a Graduate School. "
" The University of l\Iissouri at
Rolla will continue to be a campus where the entire emphasis i
upon engineering and physical sciences with appropriate work in
soc ial sciences and humanities ,"
Dr. Baker added . " Its work on
the graduate level will conti nue
to be coordinated with the work
at Columbia in the College of
Engineering and the Science Departments."
The orgaEizational c han g e s
were recommended to the Board
of Curators by President Ellis.
Dr. Ellis said the change in
designation of the School of Mines
and ;\Ietallurgy was recommended to him by the faculty of the
School. The faculty here has a
committee which has studied for
a year , during which time the
subject was explored thoroughly
with alumni and students of
;\1 M. Dr. Dudley Thompson.
chairman of the Department of
Chemical Engineering, was chairman of the Rolla faculty com-

MSM Chapter of SAE
Is Rated Best in Nation
The MS~I cbapter of the Society of Automotive Engineers
~as recently designated the Outstanding Student Branch in the
nation. The presenta ti on was
made to chapter president Jim
Philpott at t he St. Louis Section's

and those having less . In competition for the award , rach student branch submitted a report
on the year 's activities aJld future
plans. Among the local activities
were the display of Ford's Mustang "I", the Vehicle Sa fety

Professor Baumgartner, Dr . Mile s, Jim Phi lpott, Dnd George
Moore d isplay SA E award .

annual Student Night. Approximately 40 students from MSM
attended the meeting in St. Louis.
The award , sponsored by the
Bendix Corpora tion , is presented
annually to the most active chap~s in two categories; chapters
vmg more than 75 members,

Chest Student Papers Contest,
and programs representing both
large and small industries. Last
semester's field trip was to the
Chevrolet and Corvette assembly
p la nts.
Another factor in determining

(Continued on Page 3)

mittee.
"Our School has long ago outgrown the
of merely a
School of MInes and Metallurgy,"
Dr. Thompson sa id. " With the
great increases in en.rollment in
sCience and engmeenng, It became obvious that a name more
indicative of the wide r2.nge of
training offered by the School
should be cons idered."
Under the reorganization , the
School of lines and Metallu rgy

MISSOURI

will include the Departments of
Mini ng, Metallu rgica l, Ceramic,
and Geological Engineering. The
School of Engineering will include
the departments of Chemical, Civil.' Electrical, and ~echanical Englneenng, and Engll1eenng Graphics. The School of Science will
include Departments of Applied
Mathematics, Chemistry, Geology, a nd Physics.
Under the new University System the President will serve as
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Student Council Elects New
Officers for Coming Year
On April 20, 1964 , the Student
Council held their an nual election
of officers. The officers were
elected by a secret ballot which
contained the names of the previously nominated boys. The elected officers are: Bill Norfleet.
president: Jerry Kettler, vicepresident: Bill Farrell , secretary:
Gary Koch , treasurer; Bob Jung ,
executive committeeman.
The Counci l in past years has
found that the best system of officer positioning was the rotating
ofiicer system. Through this the
fraternities and Independents divide the five offices of the Studer.t Council into two groups: the
president, secretary, and treasu rer
composing the first group; while
the vice-president and executive
committeeman make up the second group. With this set-up a
fraternity man or an Independent
is eligib le for the positions in one
group one year and offices in the
second group the following year.
This year 'he presiden t is a f raternity man. along with the secretary and treasurer, while Independents have the offices of vice-

.---..

Ex- President Marshall turns over the business of the Student
Cou ncil to newly elected President Bill Norfleet and his officers.

presiden t and executive commi tteeman.
Although th ere was very little

Hundreds of Miners Take
Part in Demonstrations
Late in the evening of April 20,
two or three hundred i\Iiners converged at the intersection of
Eighth and Rolla. The crowd of
Miners blocked the intersection ,
and taunted police as well as
passers-by.
The crowd of i\Iiners gathered
at about 11: 30 p. m. and milled
about the intersection till about
12: 15 p. m. They then moved
north along Rolla Street to Ninth.
and turned east to Pine Street.
They stopped in the middle of the
intersection and halted traffic on
Pine Street for severa l minutes.
The crowd next stopped at E ighth
and Pine and continued yelling
and shouting and blocking traffic.
The crowd drew many spectators
and swelled as more and more
Miners joined in its wake.
The growing mass of yelli ng
Miners sped down Eighth . Street
toward Rolla Hi gh School. The

police, who up to this time had
been standing by, moved to action and met the crowd at the
high school. A few seconds la ter
four Highway Patrolmen drove
up and joined forces with city
police in keeping order. The
crowd suddenly broke out into a
run back toward Pine Street and
then on to l\ISi\I itself, where the
crowd eventually dispersed about
1:30 a. m. Tuesday morning.
The next evening, Tuesday the
21st , a larger crowd of about five
or six hundred l\Iiners gathered on
Highway 63 between E ighth and
N inth. The group engaged in
similar tactics as before but succeeded in doing some damage. At
E ighth a nd Rolla Streets they
soaked a tractor tire with kerosene , set it on fire , and sent it
rolling down the street. They derailed a box car on one of the
sidings off Pine Street, and when

...................
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overall head of the University, responsib le to the Board of Curators. At the present time, President Ellis contin ues to serve as
administrative head of the Colu mbia campus. as well as president of the entIre system.
It is planned for a Chancellor
to be named for the Columbia
campus some time in the future.
The chancell ors will be responsible
to the president, and through him
to the Curators.

campaigning for anyone of the
positions the election was sti ll
close and hard fought.

they got down to the high school.
they tore down one of the goal
posts and damaged the stands.
The incident which reportedly
caused the first demonstration
took place at a local drive-in restaurant on Highway 63. A couple
of ;\Iiners were threatened by
three teenage boys, one of them
wielding a pair of pliers. TO fight
started, but each group agreed to
meet later on in the evening at
Rolla and Eighth Streets. A call
to the dorms brought several hundred i\Iiners out to help defend
the two who were threatened.
At the second demonstration
Dean Baker and many of the
department heads spoke to the
crowd and urged them to disperse.
It was reported that the i\Iiners
were demonstrating against the
name change, but Dean Baker
commen ted that the majority
were merely spectators. Dean
Baker also said that the few leading all the disturbances had been
in trouble before and will be
dealt with.
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In a sta te m e nt s ign e d b y the Na m e Chang e Committee and
t he Dean to be read to all clas ses an Thursda y, A p ril 16, e mphasis
w a s gi v en to th e fact that onl y th e off icial na me, Un ive rs ity of

Misso u ri (Div is ion ) School of Mine s and Me tallurgy w a s affe cted .
Th is nam e is sel d o m used by stud ents a nd is see n onl y on official
docum e nts, s uch a s th e catalog s and diplom as .
Th e trademark na mes in clud ing MSM, Th e Min e rs , School of
Mine s, and Rollamo are unaffected b y thi s action . Students and
alumni a re e ncourag e d to continu e the use of these .
Followin g traditional proce du re s, for all official publications
a fter J u ly 1, th e new nam e w ill be a ccompani e d by th e companion
Founded in 1870 a s th e Uni versity of Mis souri , School of Mines
and Metallurg y .
This enabl es re te ntion of th e traditional identity, and shows
o ur new status for unlimited future grow th . We no w have for the
firs t t ime full -fl e dged uni ve rsity status, yet a continuing charge to
serve a s a specialized e ng ine ering and science school.
Our Alumni Association is e x pected to continue as the MSM
Alumni Association as this is another distinct t rademark which
seems important to retain.
MERL BAKER
Dean

m~W0

Q)g frlli0 W00U1
Moscow : Premier Krushchev
ha s continued his attacks on the
Communist Chinese Part y. He
has accused the Red Chinese of
claiming a ruling role in the
Communist w orld . He asked
that the re st of th e Communist
w orld ioin w ith t he Sov iet Union
against the policies of Red
China . In further troubl e betw een the tw o countries, China
has sent troops to a disputed
border area between China and
the Sov iet Union . This action
w as taken because the Chinese
sa y Russia plans to annex the
area .
Washington : President Johnson struc k at th e vi olence in civ il
ri ghts demo nstrations. He said
that v iolence hurts the cause of
c iv iI
rights
demonst rators.
Mean w hile, the month -old ci v il
rig ht s debate, lengthened by
South e rn opposition , continued
in the Senate.
Viet Nam: North Vie t Nom
tro ops ha ve suffe re d their w or st
defeat of the w a r. It w as te rme d "A stunning Co mmuni st po li tical victo ry" b y a n A m erican
ob server. A lmos t 300 North
Viet No m soldiers we re kill e d .
This a cti on is pa rt of an increased drive by Vie t Co ng
for ces against South Viet No m.
France : President Charles De
Gau ll e of France has to ld th e
Fre nch peop le tha t they must
bui ld a n uclea r force so tha t
t hey do no t have to d epe nd o n
th e Un ited States for prot e ctio n,
w hich De G a ull e ter m s un ce rtai n .
Washi ng to n: Pres ident J o hn son a nno unced that the na tion 's
G ross Nati o na l Prod uct for th e
first quarter of th e yea r has
reac he d a record high of $608 .5
billion . This f igure is $37 b il lion
higher than that of last year at
a comparab le t ime . The Pres ident also announced t ha t the
unemployment rate is d own,
and ind ividual income is up.
He also warned business tha t
higher prices are not needed to
insu re co nti n ued prof its a nd
wo uld ca use infl ation.
Washingto n: The U. S. is trying to influe nce the re-establishment of a neutralist coalition
government in Laos . An anticommunist group of army officers has seized power in that
country. The U. S. feels that th is
se izure is a serious threat to t he
1962 Geneva agreement. This
action could cause a resumption of open war.
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STATEMENT BY DEAN CURTIS L. WILSON
The change in name points to the true purpose of the School
of Mines and gives it the stature which it deserves. I personally
am very grateful to President Ellis and the Board of Curators for
giving this outward recognition in addition to the recognition to
w hich they themselves have given throughout the years. They have
al w ays thought a great deal of the School of Mines and now they
are making it possible for the general public to realize the great
service w hich the School can render.
As an old timer, I am grateful to know that the names, such
as, " Miners" and " MSM" will not go down into oblivion. They
have meant much to the School and to the graduates throughout
the w orld and w ill continue to be important in, the future.

"Miner" Innocent in "Near Riot"
On Monday pas t a group of students of MSM exp ressed their
disapp roval of the treatment that certai n M iners ha d taken from
local youths. T his disapproval consisted of a boisterous march through
town , with li ttle ha rm being done.
The following day the R oll a ra dio s tations a nd, eventually, the
St. Lou is stations were ann ouncing tha t a " near riot" took place. They
also stated that the ri ot ha d been inci ted as a result of a n a rticle in
the MINER whi ch had alleged ly accused R olla high school s tud ents
of knifing a student of M isso uri School of M ines ." I thi nk it should
be noted that the article which appeared in the MINE R d id not ma ke
the slightest impli cation as to who
done the knifing. A " Letter to the
Editor" did state that the stabbi ng
COLLEGE SENIORS ONLY
and a beating had been performed
by Rolla youths. Howeve r, th is
was the opin ion of only one person and was not necf;ssa ri ly the
vi ew 0 f the paper.
Since the MINER made it a
point not to make any accusations, we would appreciate it if the
local news media wou ld take similar precautions .

Telephone 364·5417

r
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Red Cross Thanks Donors
D ear Sir:
T he Phelps County Chapter , America n R ed Cross, wishes to
thank t he A. p, O. Fra ternity for all their help a nd assista nce with
the Blood P rogram for the three visits of the Bloodmobil e this school
term.
A special ackn owledgement to A. P. O . President Bill Norfleet
a nd D oug Zunkel ; Cha irman of Specia l Serv ices, Gary K och ; Blood
D onor Recrui tme nt Chairm en D ennis W orley , for October, Jack
H alpern for J a nua ry, a nd Gary Brunner for Ma rch.
Con!7ra tula ti ons to the three top fra ternities in percentage of
blood do~ors: first, Theta T a u ; second , Phi K appa Th eta; and third
Sigma Pi .
An app reciation to all M SM blood dono rs and those who got
gall on pins this yea r: Clare nce Wagner, William Crede, Roger Versu lus, Hugh McCane, D ave Blume o f Phi K appa Theta; Kenneth
Ferguson of Sigma N u ; Allen H all , Wm. Gu r.n, Ri chard Dodson ,
Rit:;ha rd H ydzik T hum an Turrell , Hall Garringe r, Ge raid J ohanpeter,
Wayne Benz, L~wson Wi dema n, Th omas Johnson, D a ni el Schmidt and
Cha rl es Morris of T heta Chi.
Since rely,
T ansy J. Boorman
Alma F uller
Execut ive Secreta ry
Cha irman Blood Progra m

BY l. G. BALFOUR CO.
Both Old and Ne w Style
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"The Animal Farm"
D ear Sir :
There are so ma ny examples of the ex treme gross nature of this
school tha t it is ha rd to find one that stands above the rest to use
as a n illustra ti on. Severa l weeks ago there was one that is especially
indica tive of this school and its decadent na ture . . . . the general
lecture. It is doubtful that a ny one that was there will ever forget
it or thi nk o f it except with disgust. The students made "cat calls"
of the mos t obscene na ture and they threw bras, girdles and other
personal a rticl es . on the s tage at the performers. The commotion became so ba d an d the calls so gross that one of the entertainers, Dee
D ee Sha rp, had to s top her act. She inqu ired. of one of the grosser
individuals, " Did you come here to hear us smg or to make fun of
us?" At the end of the show the Master of Ceremonies could only
say, " This is the wild es t a udience that we have ever played to. "
Sadly enough most of the people took these comments as compliments for they a re proud of their ability to scrape the bottom of
their filthy minds and come up with comm en ts that are judged according to their grossness. These comments are nowhere acceptable.
Somewhere, someone has gotten the idea that, since MSM is an out
of the way place, it ca n become a cesspool. This is not true. A
change must ta ke place or this school will always be an " out of the
way " place. There is no reason for men to be this gross when they
are by themselves, but they seem totally indifferent as to whether
there a re women around or not. This attitude has gotten this school
the name of " The Animal Farm" with many of the girls at Lindenwood. Several other girls' colleges no longer a llow their girls to attend
party weekends here. There has a lways been a bold aspect to the life
of an engineer and it has been upheld on this campus in a virile
manner. Only in the last few years has the gross element of the
campus taken such a s trong hold. Why it is here or how such seemingly intelligent men , as the Miners are reputed to be, could allow it
to destroy their reputation is quite a mystery.
There a re several things that would help the sit ua t ion . The best
thing is to ignore them. This is their way of getting laughs; should
no one pay attention to them their scheme will fail.
In case there are some people who are in doubt concerning the
denotation of gross there a re tests that usually will give you a good
idea as to the accepta bility of an act or sta tement. " Would you do
or say it in fr ont o f your mother (assuming, of course, she is a normal
moral person ) , or your sis ter ?" ""Vhat would you think if this were
said or done to your sist er or girl fri ~ nd ?" The las t one is a clincher.
Because there is so much emphasis placed on industry , every thi ng
mu s ~ have a n indus trial applica tion. " What would a prospecti ve employer think of y ou if he could see you do or say this thing in question ?"
There is no place in society for grossness and the University of
Missouri a t R oll a de finitely has a place in soc iety . Soon there will
be a choice: either the grossness or the school will have to go. There
will b e no point in having a good educa tion if your moral character
is so low that you can not hold a job.
J ay Wa ring

M. S. M. Class Rings

V OLKSlN AGEN
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Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street
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New York's Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute is Comparable to MSM
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Rensselaer Polytechn ic Institute, located in Troy , New York ,
is a sm311 college known for Its
' raduate courses. It IS comparable
io ~ISM in that a large percen taue of its Student Body IS mal e.
{he camp us is slightly large r th an
that at MSM, having seven more
buildings, five thousand more studenls, and approximately one
faculty member for every ten students ; thus all owing a great dea l
of inrlividua l instruc tion not
found at MSr-I. Seven librari es
are located on campus, as co mpared to two at Roll a. However, a
need may be fo und for these
libraries due to the awa rding of
dearees in the field of the humaniti;s. A Bachelor of Science in
Biology is also offered as well
as a pre-med program . One can
easily see the diversificat ion which
b to be found a t this institute.
Thirty fraternit ies and various
professional societies are found on
campus. Cred it hou rs vary from
fiftee n to nineteen , in thi s
'espect Rensselaer resembles Rolla. Tuition is eight hundred dollars a term. Housing fees are about the S3me as those at Roll a.
All Bachelor 's degrees nny he obtained within four years.
The basic difference between
115M and Rensselae r hecomes
apparent when one compares the
Hu manities Depa rtments. Whereas only a limited number of

Dr. Hansen to Go
To Plowshare
Symposium
Dr. Peter G. Hansen. associa te
professor of mechani cs at i\l S:\I.
has been selected ~ a representative (.f the American Society for
En~ine e ring
Education at the
Third Pl owshare Symposium on
En~ineering II;ith :\"uclear Explo<ires which is being held April 2114 on the campus of the Un iver,itl' of Ca li fo rni a at Da vis .
:~Iso attending from l\l S:\l are
Prof. R. L. Ash of the department of mining en,gineering and
Dr. George B. Clark. associate director of the Research Center.
The symposium. which is dedi cated to the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, is sponsored by th e
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory at
Livermore. Ca lif. ; th e American
Society for Engineering Education
(ASEE): the Am erican Kuclear
SOCiety, ar,d the University of
Ca lifornia in cooperation with the
l:. S. Atomic Energy Commi ss ion.
The term " Plowshare" w~ derived fr om Biblical quota tion
para-phrased: " They shall beat
their swords into plowshares
"
Those present will spend three
days on the Davis campus and a
fou rth day a t the K evada Test
Site, near Las Veg~, Nev.
Over 600 men frol11 industry ,
educat ional ins tituti ons an d government agencies were expected to
atten d. Of these 600, ASEE contracted with the AEC to select 30
engineering coll ege teachers to be
reimbursed for their expenses by
the AEC.
Hansen was chosen from among
146 applicants representing 100
engineering colleges in 44 states
and the district of Columbia. The
30 who were selected will prepare
critiques of the program which
will be published on a limited
basis and used to evaluate th e presentations for inclusion in engineerir.g curricula.

co urses may be found at MSM ,
there exists a grea tly diversified
Department of Humanities a t
Rensselaer. A "C" average is not
required for graduation, only that
a student has passed all of his
courses. Many different sc holarships and fellowships are awarded as compared to few at Rolla .
One final detail which is a marked deviation from the admittance
requirements a t MSM is the completion and relatively high scoring on the Coll ege Board Examination. This is not necessa ry
in order to enroll at Rolla , and
countless arguments ma y b e
given as to its validity for all stu-

dents. The Student Counci l and
the Student Un ion are both co mbined into the Rensselaer Union,
which fin<!nces and controls all
st ud ent ac tivities. It may well be
sa id that Rensselaer combines the
fundamental training needed for
competent work in any phase of
science, engineering, or architecture, toge ther with some degree
of specia lization in a particular
field that the student may choose.
At the same time it offers the student a backgrou nd of co-operative
endea vor and training in social
and indi vidual leadership needed
to make him a useful and constructive citizen.

MSM SAE Branch Receives
Excellent Chapter Award
(Continued F roll! Page 1)

the award is the size of the Student Branch. It was recently
announced that the MSM branch
is th e largest in the nation , having a total membership of 216.
Rema ining events for the semester include a film from Shell
Oil , and the annual Vehicle Safety Check. The fi lm is the third
in a series on "The History of
Automobile Racing", and will be
shown on May 13 .
The Vehicle Safety Check is a
community service functi on in
conjunction with the Mi ssouri
Hi rrhway Patrol. The la-point
saf~ty check will be in operation
May 5 and 6, on Pine Street between 12th and 14th. An estim ated 1000 cars will be inspected
for operat ion of lights, brakes,
muffler. etc. The safety check is
en tirely volun tary , the sole purpose be ing to inform the drive r
of faulty equ ipment on hi s vehicle .
Persons interested in working on
the Safety Check should contact
are Jim Phi lpott, Chairman ,

Charles Toedtman , Vice-chairman,
Bill Kirchoff , Secretary, and Jim
Murrell , Treasurer. Much recogniti<m is also due the faculty advisor, Prof. George R. Balllnga rtn er.

Graduate Student
Presents Paper
Richard W. Hannum, graduate
student in the Department of
Physics of MSM , presented a
paper entitl ed "Calculation of
Cohesive Energy in the Metal Alloy" . at the March meeting of the
American Physical Society held
in Ph iladelphi a durin g the period
of March 23-26 . Hannum 's paper was presented on Tuesday
morning, :\larch 24.
Hannum is a graduate student
in phys ics and is doing research
for hi s doctorate in Engineering
Physics. Dr. L. H. Lund .of this
department is the supervisor of
Mr. Hannum 's research.
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"Love With the Proper Stranger"

Two stars from "Gypsy" and
"The Great Escape" combine talents to create a warm , and intensly human drama about life
in New York. Natali e Wood
from " Gypsy" and " West Side
Story," and Steve McQueen from
" The Great Escape" present a
realisti c and touch ing story ir.
"Love With the Proper Strange r. "
Ed ie Adams and Tom Bosly play
support roles in this on-again , offagain love affair of two Italians.
Released just this year by Paramount , "Love With the Proper
Stranger" w~ produced and directed by AJan Pakula and Robert Mulli gan, who won acclaim
for their efforts on " To Kill a
Mockingbird. "
Natalie Wood portrays a salesgirl who craves romantic fr eedom.
Steve McQueen plays the role of
a free-lance musician who loved
this salesgirl one romantic ni ght

in l\lanhatten. The story begins
with fri ghtening realism when
Natali e tells McQueen she needs
money to try to correct a mistake
he and she made on that one romantic night. The now befuddled
love affair switches off-again, onaga in with the fam ilies of the pair
helping ~ well as hinderin g the
situation.
Comedy, realism and drama are
in store for the viewer who sees
"Love With the Proper Stranger"
at the Uptown Theatre April 2428.

Dr. Spokes Speaks
At lexington, Ky.
Dr. Ernest M . Spokes, chairman of the Department of Mining
Engineering at MSM , will serve
as chairman of the Friday mornina General Session of the Industrial Coal Conference in Lex.ington, Ky. , April 15 , 16 and 17.
The conference is sponsored
jointly by the University of Kentucky and the National Coal Msociation , Kational Msociation of
Power Engi neers, and Kentucky
Department of Mmes and Mmerals.

STUDENTS
WE SELL TO YOU WHOLESALE
Stretch Those Sheckles

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
Rolla, Mo.
PHONE 364-5252
HOURS: 8 to 8 Weekdays - 8 to 6 Saturday - 9 to 3 Sunday

513 Hiway 63 South

t-1o&J tt:
SAVE it!

USE OUR

DRIVE-IN
BANKING WINDOW!

Rolla State Bank
Downtown
210 West 8th St.

Hillcrest
Hwy. 72 & Rucker

The Drive In Bank With Parking

From a slow loiter to a sandlot run, t:;,~~e '~~~~a~I~:ds~~~re~~
m?ve comfc;..,rta~!rnd~g~:~edu~~~leg065 % Ysoacron"* p olyester
cotton, the proven performance blend.

~~~ore~54ro combed

*: nt'S Reg. T.M. From 5.95

Is I

caPeR

Ca4~

SMITH BROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 0 CARTHAGE. MO.
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Heil, Baker and Schroer Hold Panel
Discussion on Engineering Ethics
"Ethics is the science of our
relations with our fellow man."
This was the conclusion of the
panel on engineer ing ethics held
April 19th at Immanuel Lutherar:
Church. This meeting, sponsored
by Gamma Delta, th~ Lutheran
Student organization, was moderated by Mr. Charles Edwards of
the Department of Mechanical
Engineering at MSM and had as
guest panelists the Reverend Robert H eil , Dr. Merl Baker, and
lIlr. Herb Schroer.
Reverend Heil discussed the development of Christian ethics, including a review of some manmade philosophi es on eth ica l conduct. These include the theories
of Aristotle , Hobbs, and Kant.
Some of these theories define ethical actions as those which leave
no feeling of regret wher: the act
is completed. The Aristotle theory
defined ethics as ac ts which lead
to happiness. The failin g of all
of these theories is that they are
relative. Since every man 's in·
terpretation of relative is different.
there is really no standard . Ethics
can only be defined in terms of
absolutes, a nd the Ten Commandments are an example of an absolute code. No more of the "Maybe I can " attitude; rather a " I
shall not" concept of right and
wrong. (Dr.
orman Vincent
Peale, in a recent Reader's Digest
article discussed the power of the

positive NO.) These Ten Commandments are indeed a part of
the conscience of every man,
whether he has read them or not.
Conscience can be warped though ,
so somethir.g further is needed.
This is a love and faith in God.
realizing both His love and justice
for us. It is through a love of God
and a constant effort to fo ll ow the
commandments that we become
ethical.
Doctor Baker began his discussion by defining a profession as
having a distinctive code of ethics
and a conscious effort toward creative
thinking .
Furthermore,
professional men are acutely aware of the public services which
they render , and they assume responsibility for these services.
Students have a responsibi li ty to
de\'elop an atti tude of concern ar.d
honesty. Since many engineer ing
judgments are based on assumptions it is CRITICAL that we establish our assump ti ons before
conclusions are drawn. We must
insist on factual representation.

and fail ure to do this can be d isastrous. Secondly, engineers and
scientists must be mo re conscious
of accuracy than others . If the
data does not lead to expected
results an engi neer cannot blindly
discard it. He must check to see
what has happened.
Mr. Schroer discussed ethics for
engiLeers in practice. While defining a profession , he noted that
engineers are bound by a dis tinct
code of ethics. In particular, engineers have a Canon of Ethics
which has been adop ted by t he
Engineers Council for Professiona l
D evelopment.
These standards
concern responsibi lities to the profession, rela ti ons with the publi c
relations with clients and employers, a nd relations with other engineers. These Canons are not to
be in terpreted as saying "You

shou ld." Rather they a re to mean
"You must." Again , an absolute
rather than a relative code.
Following these remarks, the
panel answered questions from
the students and fac ulty members
present. Mar.y questions on the
Canons were raised, as were the
problems of student-fac ulty relations and responsibilities , and
total human responsibilities.

Journals Print
Bobbitt's Poem
The writin gs of a MSM Professor, will appear this month in two
national pub lica ti ons with wide
distribution.
J ack Bobbitt, who teaches writting and American literature at
MSM , is the a uthor of a poem appearing in the current issue of
" The Belot Poetry Journal: The
National Magazine of Poetry ."
The poem , entitl ed: "Ineq ua tion:
Crazy Woman Creek , , .vyoming,"
is written in the realistic tradition

'0T(

and concerns the signi ficance fa
a. passing motoris~ of a ~yarnin
hi ghway tragedy In a nud-winte l
blizzard .
\

fo

The second poem will appea
later this month in " The Midwes ~
Quarterly. " Also written in th
realistic tradition, it concerns: probably
World War II Air Force inciden ~ning pre
in the Pacific Theater. Professo OTC stud
Bobbitt served in the Air Fore. 15 condue
from 1942 to 1946.
'ood, )li!
Several of Professor Bobbitt' pril 11t h.
short stor ies have been anthalo as ~ven I
gized and his critical writings 01 iO sinl ula
Literary s upplement. " He ha ~e;at FOI
also diverse publications as " Man (lIve hour
tan a Studi es" and " The Landal ination of
Times Lite~ary Supplement." H, 'Iraining,
is a lso co-author of a college tex trilla ope
which has been used in classes a as desig ne
the University of Misso uri in Co 1Cuee en
lu mb ia .
~01lghout
Recently Professor Bobbitt ser IP readl~
ved as gues t critic for the Liter Id phySICi
ary Arts Division of the Roll, Ie objec(J~
Fine Arts Association.
,develop "
Professor Bobbitt, who mavec denee.
recently, resides with his wife anc ifhe opr
l
four chil dren at 1007 Holloway. e Big Id
~ nlost
lund at Fc

IT'S TRADE 'N' TRAVEL TIME AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
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UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES I N CINEMASCOPE
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Robert Preston & Jean Simmons
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RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN
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Apr . 24-2.5
Saturday Continuous from 1 p. m.

Starts Friday

Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.
Admission : Adults 75c
Children 35c

'Love With the
Proper Stranger'
Steve McQueen & Nata lie Wood
Wed ., Thurs.

Fri., Sat.

'Bullet for Billy the
Kid'
Steve Brad y
Sun ., Mon .

Apr . 26-27

Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.
One Showing Night ly a t 7:00
Feature at 7:30

Apr. 24-28

Apr. 29-30

'All the Way Home'
SHOWS START AT 7 P . M.
1"' 11:11:111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Fri ., Sat.

Apr. 24-25

'Ring-a-Ding Rhythm'
Chubby Checker & Gary Bonds
-PLUS-

'White Feather'
Robert Wag ne r & Debra Pa ge t

'Bird Man of Alcatraz'
Burt Lanca ster & Thelma Ritter
Tues., Wad .
Apr. 28-29
Admission: Adults 50c
Children 20c
FIRST RUN

Sun ., Mon ., Tues .

Apr . 26-28

'The Notorious
Landlady'

-

Jack Lemmon & Kim Novak
Wed. , Thurs .

Apr. 29-30

'Carryon Constable'

'Midnight Lace'

Sidney James & Eric Barker

Doris Day & Rex Harri son

'1111 11111111111 111111111111111111111 1111111 11111111111111111111111111111
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THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY
& SANITONE DRY CLEANERS
ARTHUR GODFREY SAYS:
cleaning, go SAN/TONE!"

"Jor more than just dry-

S1,or/. Coupes above: Corvelle Sting Ray, Chevy II Nova, Corvair Ai ollza, Chevelle Malibu, Chevrolet Impala.

1 Day Service No Extra Charge

5 different ways to make a big splash!

DRESS SHIRTS & SPORT SHIRTS ............... ......................... 27c

without going overbowd on price

FLUFF DRY ..... ............................................................... 12e lb .

SLACKS '.' ... ' .. '. '.' ... " ... '. 55e

SU ITS ........................ $ 1. 10

(Cash and Carry-Small Extra for Pickup and Ddivery)
CA LL

THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
For That Professional Service, "It's the Place to Go."
14th and Oak

Phone: 364-2830
Faulkner and 72 - 364-1124

FREE PARKING

It's get-the-cottage-ready time . Put-the-boat -in-the-water time . Baseball time. Trade 'N'
Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one
of Chevrolet's five great highway performers.
Now it's easy to go on vacation first class-without paying a first-class price. In a
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling,
performance and comfort. Or t ry a totally new type of travel in the yo uthfully styled
Chevelle. Lots of room inside-yet nicely sized for easy handling.
Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-flattening power. Un ique Corvair
offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engi ne traction .
And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself.
Yes, righ t now is new car time . T-N-T Time. Time to get the most
fun from a new car . To get a great trade on your old one. To get a
fOil nn CIt£AT H1CHWAY PERF'ORMERS
big choice at your Chevrolet dealer's. Come on in!
CHECK THE T·N·T DEALS ON CHEVROLET· CHEVELLE· CHEVY II · CORVAIR AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
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ROTC Raiders Take Part
In Fort Wood Exercises

Probab ly the most s trenuou s
train ing problem in which MSM
ROTC students have participated
\Vas conducted at Fort Leonard
1rood, Missouri, last weekend.
SSOr BobJ
.\pril 11th . Th e RA ID E R unit
been anu
al Writin, was given the mi ssion to destroy
nt." Heq twO simula ted aggressor gue rilla
bases at Fort Leonard Wood. This
.Ions as "I
ho ur exercise was the cul"The LOt twelve
mination of ma ny volunta ry hours
plement'
a colle; , of tra ining, perta ining to cou nte rj.incl~ guerilla operations. The problem
~ras designed to tes t a nd p rovide
IISSOuri in :
practice in the subjects taugh t
throughout the year, including
nlap reading, patrolling, tactics,
and physical fitness. Above all ,
the ob jective of th e traini ng was
to develop leadership and self-con, wbo III fidence.
1 his llife
The opera tion took place near
1 Hollow! the Big Piney R iver in so me of
the most difficult terra in to be
found at Fort Leonard "Vood. It

involved a fi ve hour navigation
t?rough simu lated aggressor terntory , a raid on the aggressor
bases , and a withdrawal and defe nse phase. Realism was provi ded by the use of blank amm unition and aggressor forces .
consisti ng of ten of the RAIDERS
froni last year, who were: Fred
Ettleman , Daniel Hatcher, F. W.
J en nings , Paul Koeh ler Keith
McDonall , Victor Orr, Pete Pulis,
Robert Schwalbe , David Spencer.
and Ronald Zauner.
.
T he ent ire operation was planned by members of the RAIDER
unit with leadersh ip positions being rotated during the execution
phase. T he performance of all the
RAIDERS from bo th a physical
stam ina and a leadershi p standpoint was s uperb. This yea r 's
RAIDER S establ ished themselves
indi vidually a nd as a group, second to none.

Robert Newcomer Speaks
On Structural Fatigue
This semester's second meet ing
oi the American Society for
)Ietals brought an MSM grad uate back to our ca mpu s as the
main speaker. H e was Mr . Robert
\"ewcomer , who received hi s B.S .
:n met~ ll urgical engi neering in
1955 and his M.S. in 1959. Mr.
\"ewcomer is presently employed
bv McDonnell Aircraft of St.
Louis in its Materials and Process
Development Department.
The topic of Mr. Newcomer's
address was "S tructural Fatigue
Strength of High Performance
llilita ry Aircraft " . He briefly defined fatigue and described its
nature. H e elabora ted on the importa nce of the problem of fatigue
to the a ircraft industry and especia lly to :\IAC, who ma inly produces aircraft of the hig:' perf orm~nce type such as figh ters and
intercep tors.
He next outlined the hi story of
the present day theory on fatigue.
Its initial occurances are still quite
rague, but it is believed to start
as a form of slip. Mr. Newcomer

talked abou t the kinds of irregularities a nd deformat ions that are
known to affect the stress con centration and therefore the endurance limit of a metal part. He
next went into a n informative explanation of the terminology concerning the study of fatigue.
Notches and decarburization
have been found to be the worst
causes of fatigue , thereby decreasi ng the life of the part. Recently , the electron microscope
has been a great advantage in the
study of this problem because of
its greater depth of focus. This
allows a better examination of a
fracture.
iVlr. 1\ ewcomer 's talk was accomp<:nied by slides , and afterwards he presented an enlightening film on the McDonnell " Phantom II , Its performance a nd Capabilities ." It was easy to see why
a designer wou ld have a problem
wit h this ai rcraft. The Phantom
II is used by all three bran ches
of the 1j . S. armed forces for different purposes.
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IEEE Continues
Phi Kap Elects
Educational Films Offi cers for
Nex t week 's IEEE sponsored ,
Western Electric film, to be shown Following Year
April 29 and 30, will be " Brattain
on Sem i-conductor P hysics." The
30-minutc film will be shown both
days a t 4: 30 in Room 105 of the
EE Build ing. In this film , Dr.
Wa lter Brattain, Nobel Laureate
in Physics in 1956, presents an
interesting college level lecture on
the physics of sem iconductors. Ir:
the lecture, he demonst rates such
semicondu ctor properties as therma l emf, photo emf, and rectificati on .
Dr. Brattain , a member of the
Physica l Research Department of
Bell Telephone Laboratories, is
world-renowr.ed for hi s co-i nvention of the tra nsistor for wh ich he
shared the N obel Prize.

Elections were recently held at
Phi Kappa Theta. The new officers , who have already assumed
their positions, will serve for the
duration of the 1964-65 school
year.
T hose elected were: Bill Norfl eet, president ; Ken Kuebler,
vice president; Tom Fulwid er.
secretary; John Koeper, treasurer; Bill Winters , steward; Bernard Schweigert, alumni secretary ;
Bob Everding, sergeant-at-arms;
J im Braun, financial secretary;
a nd Paul Robertson , ass istant
treasurer.
Congratu lations are in order for
these new officers as well as the
retiring officials, who met with a
grea t deal of success during the
past year.

Phi Eta Sigma
Holds Banquet for
..
New Initiates
TEKE Initiates
Three at Mid
Thirty-two honor students were
ini tiated into the national freshma n honor society of Ph i Eta Sigma at MSM on Ap ril 4, 1964.
The society recognizes outstanding scholastic achievements of
fr eshman stud ents at the nation's
colleges a nd universities , and requirements for membership include the earr.i ng of at least a
3.5 grade po int average out of a
possible 4 .0 and no grades lower
than a " B " . The 32 honor students were initiated a long with 4
honorary membershi ps presented
to faculty members at the April
4th init iation banquet held at the
School. The banqu et featured the
institutior.'s Assistant Dean Paul
E. Ponder as princi pal speaker.
The initiates include: James
Evans , Stan ley Hansen II , Daniel
Kasper , Billy Murray, Larry Heflin , Wendell Tucker, J oseph Starling , Willie E. iVIcCullah , Jr. ,
Robert J asper , Blair Stringfellow,
( Continued on Page 8)

Sp ring initiation saw the addition of three more fraters to
our rapidly growing brotherhood.
Congratulations are in order to
brothers Bill Surdachowski , Jerry

Kaplan, a nd J ohn Collins
1FC weekend proved to be full
of surprises as our pledges took
there " walk out" to Delta Mu of
TEKE at Kansas State Teachers
Coll ege. The Kansas State Tekes
provided entertainment, accommodatons , and dates for the
pledges and " chaperoning actives"
and with the exception of Maxwell , who ended up with a Kansas
State Gorilla as a date, all had a
wi ld time.

Rain Cancels
Delta Sig Game
Last weekend, the men of Delta
Sigma Phi in vaded the land of
the Tigers for their annual softbal! game with the Beta Beta
chapter at Mizzou. Al though the
game was ra ined out, a little
water didn't dampen the enthusiasm of the blast at Easily 's
Cave Saturday ni ght.
In a more serious vein , Delta
Sig extends congratulations to
brothers Roger Herzog a nd Jim
Crafton who were recently ini tiated into Tau Beta Pi. Delta
Sig also welcomes aboard two new
pledges: J ohn Hamilton , a fr eshman from U niversi ty Ci ty , Missouri, who is majoring in chemical engi neering and Steve Mueller, a fr eshman from H erman n ,
Missouri , who is in nuclear metallurgy .
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SHOW YOUR I. D.
Highway 63 North - Just South of Ramey's

Student Owned & Operated

DID YOU KNOW?
A Buick Skylark
2-Daar Hard To p
Sport Coupe

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
810 Pine St.

A. E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22
ROLLA , ~IO.

Phone 364-1 414

"Service Is Our Business"

Delivers in Rolla

For ONLY
$2,758.00
In clud in g t he Following
Standard Equipm ent:

1k 1Ut.ut Ut., .•••.

!pala .

DRY CLEANING

'N'

Pressing While You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.

Hea ter and Defroster
Di rectional Signals
Padd e d Dash
Ful l Carpeting

:n a

ODERN

ling,
yled

Dr~
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ion.
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El ectr ic Windshield Wipers

Cleaners

aM

p.

See it at

OVERHOFF
BUICK
4th & Elm Streets
Rolla, Missouri

eta

~

Oil Filter

Step-on Type Parking Bra ke

one

:,Illi'S

Deluxe Skylark Whee l Covers

Be conliden t of your appearance when temperatlJreS rise.
Feather-ligh t woo l wo rsted is blended with Dacron@ to
crcatc a sui t of matchless s tamina. Subdued stripes, rich
gle n pla ids , in teresting iriJescents and solids are a va il able
in inte resting co lors. Soft shoulder tailoring, by College
Hall, naturally.

!W!l!ldI~
~otun &: ($oIll'gr ~hOPPF

"MEN' S

CLOTHING

E XCLU S IV EL Y'

7 13 PI NE ST.

364·2323

..

..................................

~----

ROL LA. MO.
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Hans Conried to Perform
In lecture at Armory
Hans Conri ed's onl y " method"
of acting is " to get a job and th en
try to please the people who h ired
me", a nd he has used th is technique to deli ght aud iences fr om
a li fornia to Kentucky.
Those spe ndin g " An Evening
With H a ns Co nri ed" on April 30,
at 7:30 I .m., a t the Na tional
Guard Armory will receive an
ample sa mple of hi s mu lti-faceted
talent , which has been attracti ng
"s tanding room on ly" crowds.
onried has enjoyed a varied
caree r since his fir st profess ional
job as a $ 15 a wee k radio actor ,
who so ld basketba li s and lemons tra ted punching bags on th e side.
H e draws on a ll his 2 years of
th ea tri c::tI exper ience for hi s one
man show.
Usi ng hi s ri ch, chameleon-like
vo ice, whi ch has earned him roles
of every descript ion on major TV
shows ( th e most recent bein g the
lead in a DuPont Show of th e
week), i\lr. Conried opens hi s
show with readings from poetry
a nd Sha kespea re.
He move - easily fr om the draratic excitement o f Ham let or
Lincoln 's view on slavery to the
unus ual , light role of th e cat in
"a rchv a nd mehitabel" .
Alth ough h is present a ttitud~
towa rd Broadway is " to cross
with the li ghts," Con ried has
cha lked up a number of cred its
on the legitim ate stage, and he
sprink les his performance libera ll y with hi s s tock of th eatr ical
a necdo tes .
H oweve r, it is in the bri sk repartee bc twcen Conr ied and hi s
a udience that he reall y shin es. H e
has developed his lightning-quirk
reaction to qucstiol~s in yea rs of
experience a a televi si n gues t
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Sunday, April 26
2:30, 5:00, 7 :30
" Verti go"

in

color,

starri ng

James tewart, Kim Novak , Barbara Bel Geddes.
A thrill er in volvin g a young detective with a neurotic fear of
height and a bea utiful but un happy yo ung wife. T he rotu nd director makes hi s appearance and
provid es a firs t-rate addition to
his ava il ab le coll ection of screen
suspen se. Kim Novak in her
fourth starri ng rol e plays a doubl e
pa rt to add to th e mys tery.

vard University in 1935, Dr. Eppels heim er was emp loyed in in du st ry with U ni on arbide ::i nd
arbon Re ea rch La bora tor ies
before turnin g to the ed ucation
field in 1938, when he join ed the
fa culty o f th e Un iversity of New
Hampshire. He returned to indus try in 1939 with ]\[eta l H ydrid es, Inc. unti l 1946 when he
joined 1\[ AI, taking a n act ive
pa rt in r.uclear work, in add ition
to metal cast ing ed ucat ion at
1\1 1\1.
The au th or of more th an 30
cientifi c and technical papers, he
has been ac ti ve as cons ultant to
the U.
tomic Energy Co mmiss ion , among other pub li services, and is a member of the
AFS T echr.ical Committee , Chemical Properties of Sa nds Committee, past hairman of U,e AFS
Education Committee and a member of numerous oilier profe ional
and technical societies.

in sixt.

;e sched

Sunday Movie

AFS Will Award Citation
To Prof. Eppelsheimer
Recognit ion fo r outs tanding
genera l se rvice of a non-tech ni ca l
nature to the American Fou ndrymen's Society and the Cas tings
Indus try wi ll be accorded with
the pre entation of the 1964 AF
Serv ice Citati on Awards to three
indus try lead rs at U, e 68t h AF
Cas ting Congress & Exposit ion Atlantic ity , Apri l 27 - 1\Iay l.
Those to be honored include Professor James Leach, Un iver ity
of Illinois; 1\Ir. W illi am ). Park er, Foundry Processes Specia list
for General E le tric ; and Pro fe sor Dan iel Eppelsheimer, from
1\1 1\1.
Professor Eppelsheimer, Chairman of th e Department of Meta llurgical Engineering wi ll receive
the award " for dedication and
enco uragement o f you l:g men toward careers in cas t m ta ls and
outstanding ervice to the Society,
especially in th e fie ld of edu ation. "
A doctoral gradua te from H a r-

'leed neY

when he lea rned " to prod the
bra in quickly and come UI with
a n answer , preferably smi ling."
" The fir t t im e you are introduced by you r own name and
there is no mask to hid e behin d ,
no one else's words to say, the
inclination is to run fas t, "Conried a dmits with cha racteristic
frankn ess. However , he s uppressed the urge a nd has since sco red
hi s greatest s uccess.
On s uch s hows as Jack Paar 's
" Ton ight," where he contributed
" to the insomnia of the na tion,"
Conri ed the actor emerged as
" persona lity ,"
Readin g, d ia logue, a qu es tion
and a nswer period- that's what
his show will contain . B ut as hi s
fa ns who watc h him as host of
" Fractured Fl ickers" rea li ze, one
is never s ure what Conried will do
next.
However, one thing the audience can depend upon from this
mas ter of th e q ui p, the com ic innu endo a nd th e zany rep ly is an
exc iting eve ning of entertainment
they won 't soon forget.
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The "Progress Corps"
comes to the Fair
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General E lect ric m en and women
have b een gathering at the New York
World's Fair, bringing the latest d evelopments from the wonderf ul
wor ld of electricity.
They've made their pavilionProgressland - entertaining. It's a
bright s how, en hanced by the master
s howmanship of Walt Disney.
But , mor e than that, it's yo ur
chance to see, as in no other way, the
career opportunities offered in t h e
e lectrical industry. For here, und er
one huge dom e, is assembled a f ull
range of th e e lectrical id eas that are
helping millions of p eopl e throughout
the world progress toward better
lives. Ideas that com e from the people
at G eneral Electric, who form a real
"Progr ess Corps ."
There are new electron ic ideas for
m edicine that promise better patient

care in our hospitals. Id eas for more
efficie nt facto ri es, less-congested
transportation, better co mmunity
li ghting, increased h ighway saf e ty,
and more comfortable living at home.
And there's the first large-scale public demonstration of nuclear fusion
- th e e nergy process of the s un.
For you, Progr ess land i s a rare
chance to see what Gen eral Electric
can offer in terms of a m eaningful
career in engineering, finance, marketing, law, sa les and m a ny other
specia lties.
If this looks l ike your career path,
ta lk to you r placement director. He
can help q ua li fied people b egin their
careers at General E lectric.
ProgreH Is Ovr Most Iml'orl4n t Prodvcl

GENERALe ELECTRIC
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Silver and Gold Bag Third Meet,
rrepare for Duel with Bears
Saturday's torrentia l downpours
threatened MSM ath letic events
but finally gave way to peaceful
calm-peaceful , that is, until Gale
Bullman 's men took to the cinders.
The third strai ght successful track
meet for the Missouri Miners
produced new field marks , smashed school records, and a few,
lurprised track fans, as Evarigel
College fell t o the axe, 110-35 .
The Sil ver and Gold sna tched
firsts in sixteen out of seventeen
of the scheduled cinder-matches,
and broke records in two of the
afternoon's events. The 440·yard
relay tea m topped the school a nd
field record with a time of 45.6
<eConds. Since this is the first

~eBold

and Coco
lead Miners
10 Rugby Victory
The Ra mblers Secundas, fourth
place holders in the M issouri Rugby Footba ll Leag ue, were defeated
by the Miners in St. Louis April
19th. Thi s defeat put the Serundas into seventh place and
moved the Miners ito a tie for the
lixth place position. The two scor ing tri es were made by Jim D eBold a nd Mat Coco , givin g a
lcore of 6-0 . The Miners ha d con trol throughout the entire game,
!hough they lost many points bemuse of pena lties on plays.
.\ week earlier , the ::-li!1ers met
rhe lop-rated Bombers . a team
which has a ll owed it s oppos iti on
my fell' points in the pa~t years.
Though the ::-liners played well ,
they were defeated by a score of
li·3. The lone try was made by
Dick \\"hit fie ld in the earli er part
of the game.
Th ese last two ga mes have been
invaluable to the Miners for experience gained. Th ey hope to
put some of this experience to
use when they meet the St. Loui s
l"niversity Billikens on the 26th
of April.' This will be the second
meeting of the two teams, but this
time the i\Iiners are hoping to
'· turn the tables" on their oponents.
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Rain Foils
Golf and Tennis
Scheduled for action la st Saturday were three MSM a thretic
events: track against Evangel,
Golf against Central M issouri
State, and tenn is aga inst Evangel.
Then the ra ins came, a nd the
Wind , and the hail. As a result,
lwo of the three contests were
postponed until later dates; track
was completed after the water
Was drained off.
Colonel Taylor 's golf squad
Was on the sixth hole at Oak Meadow when the storm hit. The tennis match never began. It is hoped that this turbulent and damp
hinderance will no longer darken
the path of the fi ghting Miners
this spring.

season tha t t his event is being afternoo n was E d T harp's run of
run , fans ca n expect to see that the half-mile (880). " A time of
mark bettered many more times. 2 :02,2 under those field condiBob Grime, Bob E rxleben, Lewis tions is considered fin e in a nyKoederitz, a nd Tom Miller com- one's book, " commented the M in prise the relay group. Mike er mentor. Mud was the preva iling
Brueckmann was award ed fi rst factor in his reference to the poor
with his distance of 43 feet , 3,Y:, condi tions.
inches in the hop , step, and jump.
Despite the adverse weather
Evangel's only first came in conditions centering over the Roll a
the 330-yard hurdles, when White
(Continued on Page 8)
ra n the course in 43. 1 seconds.
T his is a fi eld record for the
event.
In a quick run-down of the
winning men and their marks ,
mention might be made of the fact
that a first scores 5 points for a
team, with second and third bein g
worth 3 and 1 points, respectively . Skip Damotte topped the mile
Bob Erxleben transferred from
run with a time of 4 : 51. 1 ; Bob Southeast M issouri State to MSM
Erxleben the high jump with 6 fo r the fall semester of 1963. This
feet ; Joel McKell the o;ho t put has come to be a move which was
with 42 feet, 10 inches; Bob hera lded fir st durin g the 1963
Grime, 440 in S seconds; Tom footba ll seaso n and now in the
M ill er, 100 in 10 .5 seconds; Erx- midst of the MSM track loop.
leben, high hurdl es in 14.5 sec- As the Mi ners go into their sixth
onds (only 9 hurdl es were used ): meet of the season, Bob will be
McKell , discus with 129 feet, 1 carrying a cu mulative point total
inch ; Ed Tharp , 880 in 2:02.2; of 83'y:' . With four competitive
Dennis Heege r, broad jump with encounters remaining, t his will
20 feet, 7'y:' inches ; M ill er, 220 certainly mean that the individual
in 23.5 seconds; Jim H ood , pole season scoring mark will be wipvaulted 12 feet ; Erxleben , threw ed-out , it was established at 98
the javeli n 157 feet , 4 inches : by Bob Eshbaugh in the spring
Damotte , two m il e in 10:47.3: of 195 5.
Brueckmann , hop , step, jump with
The Mecha nical Engineenng
43 feet , 3,Y:, inches; the mile re- junior from SL Louis scored 20 )1,1
lay team of Moo re, Tharp , Grime, points in the meet against Evana nd Vogt with a t ime of 3 :37.1. ael College last Saturday, and
According to Coach Bullman , this is not a far cry frOll1 his 23
the best track performance of the
(C ontinu ed on Page 8)

Bob Erxleben
Approaches
Scoring Mark

W

Team
Bombers -- --_ ......
St. Louis Blues
Billikens
Rambler Primus ....
Rambler Secundus ., ..
Rebels
Missouri Mines
:\ orth St. Louis

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
2
2

2

PF
25
5
12
11
6

6
12
6

team is 78.
The results from last year's
play showed that Salook from
Tech Club was' indi vidual medalist with Sull ivan from Pi Kappa
Alpha as runner-up medalist. Last
year's team champion was Salook
& Nease of Tech Club and the
team runn er-up was L ebo & McFadden of T heta Xi .

By Ches Yogt
The dates for the 1964 Intramura l Golf Tournament have been
se t for Saturday, May 2 a nd Su nday , May 3. The tournament consists of 36 holes medal play, with
18 holes being played each day .
Each team consists of two men ,
while each organization may enter
onl y one team.
The tournament will be held at
t he MSM golf course , and will
start at Tee No . 1, which is wec,t
of the golf shop and across from
the Phelps Coun ty Hospita l. The
starting times are scheduled for
1:00 p. m. on Saturday and 8:00
a.m. on Sunday.
In the event of inclement weather Saturday, the match will be
played Sunday (18 holes only).
If weather prevents play on Sun day, the 18 holes played Saturday
will decide the standings for the
tournament.
Golf is an ind ividual intramural sport a nd the number of
points awarded the first place

Schol arship
The recipient is announced for
the 1964 spring semester for the
Caterpillar Tractor Co. Scholarshi p in Physical Metall urgy a t
MSM, Dean Mer! Baker said
today.
The Caterpillar Tractor Company makes one scholarship avail~b l e each semester for a junior or
seni or in the area of P hys ical
Metallurgy.
The semester's (spring 1964)
recip ient is Chr istopher Frederick
Haecker who is a junior in the
Department of Metallurgical En gineering.

Sports Calendar
TRACK

...... Westminster College, at MSM

April 28

TENNIS

........... Westmins ter College, at MSM

April 28

GOLF

............... Dual meet at Kirksville
...... Westm inster Coll ege, at MSM

Apri l 2S .. __ .... ---_._-April 28

RUGBY

...... St. Louis Un iversity Billikens

April 26 ..... .

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

April 29
May 7

Intramural Golf en tries due
................. .
............. Intramural Track entries due

The LAUNDRY CENTER
LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING - SHIRTS
Complete Bachelor Laundry Service
Corner 7th and Rolla Streets

MISSOURI RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION STANDINGS

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

For Intramural Golf

PA
6
0
3
11
6
14
23
20

•
ALSO FEATURING

New Coin-Operated Self-Service Laundry

SWEATSHIRTS
All Styles
20% OFF
10 Days Only

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
"Just Across the Campus"

NEW FORDS $25.00 PER MONTH
FORDS - FALCON - SPRINT
MERCURY - COMETS - CYCLONE
$2 5 .00 PER MONTH TILL JULY 1964
Regular Pa yme nts After Jul y
(Easy to Qualify)
NOW!!

Let's Discuss Your Car

See Me or Call 364-1211

~ AMERICA'S PREMIUM QUALITY BEER
.'All'"'' ,11 .. , . 0 COI'OI ,& I'O" " 101l1J . MO

BILL CRUME
DIEHL MONTGOMERY FORD -

Distributed by
ROLLA, MO.

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
217 W. 6th St.

Rolla, Mo.
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Geology Dept.
Granted Award

SIDELINES
by 8RUCE T. GREGG

Mother nature sure has b en playing havoc with the athletic
{vents in the past month . If th 011 Mi ouri weather doesn't dry out
soon, there will be a lot f rematche crowded in a short per iod of
tim e!! .
Th e MIAA Te nni s Confe re nce will be he rd here at MSM on
May 8 and 9 on th e new intramural te nni s courts. We can ex pect
to see more conference meets he ld here in years to come as we
continue to acquire new and better equipped facilities.
The At hl rli Deparlment shou ld be conf(l'atu latcd upon their
in rea",cd efforts to bring up our league standing in a ll varsity sl orts.
Their expa nsion an d dev lopmcnt of footba ll , basketba ll , and other
spo rts wi ll in no tim· payo ff with conference res ults.
Th e co-eds he re at MSM should pa rticipate actively in sports.
If ne cessary a program should be set up for this purpose. Although
th e y' re a ve ry small minority he re, Iheir devolopment, physically,
sho uld be take n into consideration .
The off ices in th gy m have b en remode led re ently. Prof. Bullman an I Coa h All good now hav separat off ices apart from th
gen ntl office help . 1 cw lights, hives, cab inets, and an eff icient
phon sys tem were insta ll ed.
Head coach from Ne braska , Bob Davinie, recently invited
Dewe y Allgood to atte nd a week of his spring practice . Coach
Allgood plans to acce pt and may w e ll be able to pick up some
valuable points for our team from Nebraska .

The G ology Department of
M M was recently granted an
$800 cholarship for an award tJ
a worthy un dergraduate student
in geo logy by the Socony Mobi l
Oi l Co., [n co of
ew York . In
add ition, $500 cas h was granted to
th department for the development of its facilities .

r1
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SILVER AND GOLD
( ontjllucd From Page 7)
area thi s sl ring and the absence
of the lellermen lost through
sc holastic reco rci s, th e MSMtrack squad has thu s far compiled
a record to boast abo ut- three
win a nd a sin gle 10 S.

ERXLEBEN TO SET MAR;- I. '
(C ontinued From Page 7)
hi gh co red earli er aga inst Drur eCO
Co nsideri ng tha t th e nex t thr~
f
mee ts are a"a in st Washington U
We tmin tel', and M , it can b
.
sa fely aid that he will beller th )JI Aprrl
mark and set the new high.
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MY SMOKES SOMETHING
BETTE R .
WITH ME.
TAKE THIS

COPENHAG[;N
ALONG.

T he purpose of the schola rship
i to aid outstandin g st udents interested in exp lora ti on a nd production in the p tro leum in d u try ,
accord ing to Dr. Paul Dean Proctor, chairma n of the del a rtment.
T he cash award will be use I to
add additiona l eq uil ment in the
area of specialization. Such gifts
and scholarshi ps from industry
and private donors play a n im portant part in all ract in g qua li ty
students to the mineral in du tri es .
everal fonner grad ua tes of th e
Geology Department are now
emp loyed by the ocony Mob il
Company a t various localiti es in
the Uni ted States.
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J ames W. , tephcns, prcsid nt
of the Alumni Assoc iat ion of
J\ L ?II , has been Ie ted vi e presid nt of th e Missouri I'ubli
ervic Compa ny. Stephens has be n
assistant to th e president I rior to
his elc tion to hi s new po t of
vice president - omll1u nity ser-

~fS)f

fn recogr
schola;

vicc . .

Stephens holds a ba helor of
sc ience degree in ell' Iri al eng inl'ering from ?II" ' i\I, re eived in
I ()4 7, and an honorary profess ional degree in Electrica l I ~ n g ineer
ing awarded by the sa me in st itution in 1957.
tC;lhens, 44, began work with
the ;\ Ii ,so uri Pu blic Selvi ce C mpan)' in 1940 as a draftsma n in
the l~ng inc{'rin g Department. lie
was made District Manage r in
I ()48. Executive Assistant in 1958.
and Assistanl to I he President in
IlJ60. Stephens se rved with th
1.'. S. "HV)" Seabecs durin.£: Worlel
" 'ar II.
Stephens is eurn'ntl), a member
of the Board of (;overnors of the
,\ n1<'riCnl1 Royal. a director of the
;\lissouri Stail' Chamber of Com,
I11l'l"Ce. a trustl'e of Ihe ?l li ssou ri
4-11 Foundation, and a director of
the ,,'este rll (' hnptl'r of the i\(issouri Society of Profl'ssiona l Engiil!'
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chairman

of the Transpo rtation Planning
COlllmiS!'iOI1 of Crcater Kansas, a
four-county an'a planning com l11i s~;jon.

PHI ETA SIGMA

~etable

( olllillllCd From Page 5)
"orman ;\liJler. :\ickl'I' Prater
;\lichal'l C1al'ton. ;\Iichael ;\I ~
teod, Donal;1 Rathhllln, David
Skitl'k, Thomas , ears. Don Durand. Ralph Fluchel. .l ames !Iamilion. Frederick Kl'e\'e. Ir .. john
Kieffer. Robin i\1 inge,' Ch~lrles
Rowlan. Billl' Sakovich. Donald
Shank. Geor~l' Stcplll'nsn n, Jr ..
\\'illiam Stewart, Jr.. Stephcn
Wright. Carl' OWl'IIS. l ' onstantine Tsil11pri;. and Donald Scarpero.
Honorary membership \\as bestowed upon Dr. llarold Q
F\llIer. chairman of till' Department of Physi s; Professor S. n.
llo)'d, Chairman of 1Ill' Department of HUl11anities: and Dr. :\ .
]. ;\liles, Chairman of till' Department of lIlechanirnl Fnginel'ring.

Fall
MOnda\'
Iduale! :
~arlmeni
;Tuesday

Ford Mustang ... a car as American as its name. And one that ap tl y fits the dictionary definition:
small, hardy and half-wild. Conceived as a nimble, sporty car, the Mu stang offers distinctive
styling in two tasty packages-Converlible and Hardtop. Both are 2-door, 4-passenger veh icl es.
The price? Sporty going never came more economically.
It took a lot of hard work and many people with creativity, imagination and drive to get the"grrrr"
to town. All kinds of skills were involved: styling, research, manufacturing, marke ting , product
planning and many others were needed and will be needed in the future. For the Mu stang is merely
the latest expression of Ford Motor COl11pany's ability to antiCipate modern tastes in dri ving .
In Ford Motor Company's search to find belter ways to do the unexpected, there is the co nsla nt
need to enlist people with a Oair for the future. This year, approximate ly 1,000 col lege graduates in
all areas of study and with all kInds of majors can enjoy the challenge of creating new automotive
marketIng and manufacturing concepts. If you're interested in joining a leader in a growing industry, check with your Placemen t Office or write us. Maybe you can help "tame" the next Mustang .
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THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH FORD
All Eqll"/ Oppor/II,"'ty f;"'I'/OI/l'r

_4$
MOTOR COMPANY

The Amelltan Road , Dearborn, Mlchli.n
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